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A BSTRACT: Fi el d porta ble energy-d ispersìve x- ray t1 uorescence (FP-EDXRF) spectrometers a re 
becomìng a standard tool for non-destructive analysis of metals. This artìcle discusses the major 
issues related to the infield use ofsuch equipments . The quantitative analysis ofalloys is in principle 
possible with some restrictions due to the measuring conditìons. The difficulties fora quantitative 
analysis and some evaluation of instrumental error are presented . Finally, the possìbihty to use 
sue h systems for the assay of ancient gold artefacts is shortly discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Quantitat:ìve analysis by means of FP-EDXRF spectrometers is becoming a very common and 
powerful tool in the ìnvestigation on ancient meta\ artefacts; its use , however, opens some method
ological problems that are worthwhile discussing because they are in some aspects object of 
controversi es (Va n Grieken & Markowicz 1993 , Cesareo et al. 2000, Marucco & Stankiewicz 1998). 

The meta! artefacts and, more in generai , materiaJs connected to the metallurgica! activity are 
present in large amounts in museums and scientific collections ali over the world. The use ofthis 
large experimental materia! is an important prospective for the archaeometallurgist, who needs 
experimental verification ofhis theoretical hypothesis (Giardino 1998). Unfortunately these mate
rials cannot be moved from museums and sites were they are stored, because of conservation and 
safet-y reasons. The use ofrnovable instrumentation, i.e. that can be used at the museum (or in sìte), 
can solve this problem, creatìng however new issues concerning its correct use and limitations. 

The large use of portable systems is a genera l tre n d in a Il technological areas an d, in part, in 
research (Sacketi & Martin 1998). Their practical and economica! advantages are evident, allowing, 
thanks to a greater level of automation, to reduce expenses for personnel and materials and to 
ìncrease responsiveness . This has been tn1e al so in the field of conservation and, in a lesser extent, 
in archaeometry, in which the prìncipal advantage resides in the possibilìty to perform a greater 
number of measurements, thus investigating a large number of di fferent artefacts or performing 
many measurements on the same one . 

The most common disadvantage is the larger risk of obtaining less accurate results (and a lower 
reproducibility level), due to the fact that the procedures can be better controlled in laboratory. 
Another point to rernark is the need to employ well skilled personnel and a well scheduled plan of 
work, since the risk to do many useless measurements is larger when using simple instruments as 
are frequently the portable ones. 

The traditionallaboratory procedures operate in a remote mode: sampling and analysis phases 
are we!l separated in t ime an d in space; the o n ly unwanted consequence of this is t o underesti
mare experimental conditìons t ha t could influence the resuJts of the analysis ( e.g. contamination, 
unknown mìcrostrucrure, etc.). V./ith a mobile system, the above mentioned phases ta.ke piace in 
the same site, an d frequently within a very short ti me. This fact ca n help the use of a more flex ible 



and effective measurement program, especially when the degree of automation of the instrument 
is very high. 

ln the case of a non-destructive measurement some additional problems arise, mainly coming 
from the potential inhomogeneìty of the artefact structure and matrix. In the case of FP-EDXRF 
spectrometers, these limitations are mainly connected to the finite penetration of emìtted x-rays 
and to the changes in the geometrica} e:fficiency that can hardly be taken fixed when the artefact is 
examined in a non-destructive way (Gigante & Cesareo 1998). 

There have been many important developments in the construction of FP-EDXRF instrumen
tation in the last decade, mainly due to the availability of small and portable x-ray tubes and 
non-cryogenic detectors similar, in performance, to the traditional cryogenic ones (Cesareo et al. 
1992, Cesareo 2000). 

Another remarkable contribution to the in-field use of the EDXRF technique has been the 
development of software specifically engineered far in-situ acquisition and data analysis, and 
further data managing. 

2 DETERMINATION OF METAL ALLOYS COMPOSlTION THROUGH XRF ANALYSIS 

The determination of meta! alloys compositi an is o ne of the most significant problems in which 
XRF techniques have successfully been employed. The princìples on which these techniques are 
based are the following: 

(a) The elements constituting the alloy produce one (or more) x-ray emissions withìn the energy 
range the spectrometer can analyse 

(b) The spectrum ofthe exciting source ìs well known 
(c) The coefficients describing absorption an d subsequent emission of x-rays by the meta l Ii c sample 

are known (fundamental parameters) 
(d) The approximation of infinite thickness sample is fulfilled 
(e) The detector's physical efficiency and the spectrometer's geometrica! efficiency can be 

determined 
(f) The sample has a perfectly smooth surface; thus the geometry ofthe measurement can be taken 

fixed. 

Un der these hypotheses i t is possible t o reduce the analytical problem t o the solution of a system 
of non linear equations, usìng an iterative procedure. These equations describe the functional 
relationship existing between the measured quantities, ì.e. the relative intensi ti es of the different 
elements' peaks, and the weight fraction of each element constituting the alloy. The equation far 
each element is: 

with 

and with 

with: 
fi: probability of emission of the line 
G: geometrica! e.fficiency ofthe spectrometer 
Io: intensity ofthe incident beam 

(l) 
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11: jump ratìo 
N: number of clements in the sample 
w; : weight fraction ofthe i~th element 
E'i : detector's efficiency for the emitted photons' energy E; 
r(E): partial absorption coefficìent for the photoelectric etfect 
w;: tluorescence yield 
,u(E): mass absorption coefficient of the sample for the energy E 
.u/E): mass absorption coeffìcient of the i~th element for the energy E 
l./1 1 and 1/12: angles ofincidence and emission 
with 

W· 
J 

(2) 

In the above listofparameters, some coefficients are known with a good degree ofapproximation, 
such as the abso'1'tion coefficients ; some others depend on the spectrometer, such as angles and 
efficiencies . These last ones can only be determined approximately when the sample does not have 
a smooth and tlat surface or the pointing device is not accurate enough . The search fora solution of 
the system is made through the above mentioned iterative method that allows a quick determination 
or the best possible W 1 , takìng into account that the measured intensities (or intensities ratios) are 
affected by a statistica! error and the given parameters are known with an uncertainty. This produces 
systematic biases o n the values. Using a set of reference samples i t is possible to determine the bes t 
value for the empirica! parameters (x-ray tube intens ity and geometrica! and detection efficiency) 
(Piorek & Pasmore 1993). 1t is worth noting that the above equations are fora monochromatic 
exciting source; the use of a polychromatic beam, as is that generated by an x-ray tube, irnplies 
integration on energy spectrum of the source . The determination of the error produced by the 
application of the iterative method become consequently more complex, and the error itself can 
be considcred as the result of two contributions. The first one is due to fluctuations in the beam 
intensity integrai (and it can be treated as due to the fluctuations of a monochromatic source) , the 
second ìs due to the sbift in the exciting spectrum caused by variations in the voltage applied. 

lt is possible t o use the ratios of the peak areas relative t o t ha t of the major alloy constituent. In 
this way i t is implicit the assumption that· the su m of the weight fractions equals unity. 

Similar approacbes to quantitatìve analysis are commonly found in envìronmental sciences; i.e. 
in the field of quantitative evaluation of heavy metals, systems have been developed which yielcl 
satisfactory results in the process of so il contro l. With the scope of sue h controls, some procedures 
bave been outlined thar give way to results which are retained trustworthy, in the typical working 
conditions ofthe fie id. Si mi larly, there are systems available for the analysis of meta l in the industry 
(Metorex); in this case also standard procedures have been defined. 

Ali of these systems imply the possibility of obtaining satisfactory quan.titative results with the 
use of radioisotopic sources, which do present an intTìnsic stability. 

3 INSTRUMENTATION 

A typical FP-EDXRF spectrometer is mainly composed of: 

• an x~ray tube 
• an x~ray detector with its electronics 
• a multichannel analyser. 

We have experienced a rapi devolution of these components in the last decade, starting from the 
developments of Hgl 2 x-ray detectors in the ear!y nineties of the last century (Cesareo et al. 1992). 
Now the situation seems to be going toward a stabilisation with a Jandscape of possible choices 
that fulfil the peculiar requirements ofprincipaJ applications offering suitab\e solutions. 
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Table l. Characteristics o f small-sìze, portable x-ray tu bes accord ing t o the element or elements t o be analysed. 

Eiement interval Anode materia! 

Sodium-chlorine Calcium (K-lines) 

Tungsten (L-lines)*" 
Sodium-ch l orine 

Pot:.asslUm-y<:trium (K-lines) Molybdenum (K-Iines} 
C8dmium-wanium (L-Jines) 

Potassium-barium (K-lines) Tungsten (K-Iines) 
Heavy elements (L-Iines) 

* BremsstrahJung. 
""' Possibly with a transparent anode. 

3.1 X-ray tubcs 

Ano de Current 
voJt:.age (kV) (mA) 

8-10 0.1-1 

13-!5 

JO O.l-1 

40 O. l-! 

X-ray spectrum and 
peak/ BS* ratio 

3.ì keV peak 
BS (~1/l) 
8.4, 9.7 and 1!.3 keV 
peaks 

l 7.5 keV peak 
BS c~o.21t) 

Practically only BS 

A great variety of x-ray tu bes of various types (maximum vottage, current, anode), sizes and cost 
are currently available for EDXRF analysis, depending on the problem, and more specifically on 
the element or elements to be analysecl. Leaving out analysis oftraces, which requires high-current 
tubes with proper secondary targets, low-power x-ray tubes (with selecled anodes) are generally 
adeguate . They may be chosen primarily as a function ofthe atomìc number ofthe elements to be 
analysed . Table l gives a survey ofuseful EDXRF tubes (Oxford, E!S) for analysis ofany element. 

A low size, low power \\tanode x-ray tube working up to 50 }<V, O.l-0.3 mA is adequate for 
analysis of ali elements of interest in any matrices with the exception of trace elements. Working 
at tow voltages (15-20 kV) and at high voltages (35-40 kV) respectively, this tube is able to e:xcite 
low atomic number elements such as S and Cl, or elemen.ts from Ca to Pb. In Figme 1 is shown a 
small x-ray tube with its pointìng device (two collimated laser beams) which helps the user in the 
localization of the excit:ation area. 

The advantage in using an x-ray t1.1be, rather than a sealed radioisotopic source, is in the possibility 
to collimate the beam in a small area. A capitlary cotlimator can also be employed in conjunction 
with the x-ray tube, to collimate the beam into sub mm2 areas. 

3.2 X-ray detectors 

The typical, high-resolution x-ray detector was traditionally the n.itrogen cooled Si orGe detector, 
with an energy resolution ofabout 150-200eV at 5.9keV 

In the last decade, smaJl size tl1ermoelectrically cooled serniconductor detectors have become 
available, such as Hgi2 , Si~PIN, SDD and CZT (Cesareo et al. 1992, Huber et al. 1995, Fiorini 
et al. 1997). 

These detectors are cooled to about -30°C by means of a Pe!tier circuì t, and are contaìned in 
small size boxes atso including a high qualìty preamplifier and the Peltier circuit. 

• Hgi 2 detectors \Vere the first to be constructed, and currently have an energy resolution ofabout 
180--200 e V at 5.9 keV, and an efficiency of about l 00% in the whole range ofx-rays. 

• S i-PIN detectors, with a Si thickness of 300 ~-t m, exhibit an energy resolutìon of 160-200 e\~ 
andare useful up to about 30 keY, because the e.fficiency is decreasing at energy larger than 
15 keV, due to tbe limited thickness. 

• SDD (Si-drift) detectors h ave a Si thickness of300 ).t m, and an energy resolution of about 150 e V 
a t 5.9 ke V They are ab le to work also a t high countin.g rates. 

• CZT detectors ha ve a thickness of 2m m an d an efficÌèncy of about l 00% in the whole x-ray 
range. The energy resolution ìs about 300 and 700 e V at 5.9 and 59.6 keV, respectively. 
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Figure l. FP-EDXRF instrumentation (EIS s.r.l., Rome, Italy): detector, x-ray tube and pointing device. 
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Figure 2. Efficiency of Si( Li), Si-PIN and CZT detectors. 

In Figure 2, the efficiency of a Si(Li) detector is compared with that of two thermoelectrically 
cooled detectors: (a) a 300 !Jvffi thick Si detector (SDD or Si-PIN), (b) a 3 nun thick CdZnTe 
detector. 

A summary ofthe useful Peltier-cooled detectors is given in Table 2. 
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Tabte 2. Comparison between the performance ofvarious x-ray detectors: Sì(Li), HPGe, 
Si-PIN, Hgl2, and SDD having an area of IO, 30, 7, 5 and 3.5 mm2 respectively. 

Si(Li) HPGe Si-PIN Hgi2 Si-drift 

Energy resolution 
(FWHM at 5.9 keV) 140 !50 170 200 155 

Useful energy range (ke V) 1-50 !-120 2-25 2-120 2-25 
Efficiency* 0.008 0.025 0.0055 0.004 0.003 
Shaping time (IJ..s) 6-12 6 12 12 2 
Cooling system Liquid Liquid Peltier Peltier Peltìer 

nitrogen nitrogen 

*Al l cm from a point source. 

POSSIBLE EXPERJMENTAL ERRORS AND THEIR RELEVANCE IN 
EDXRF MEASUREMENTS 

One of the basic aspects of a campaign of measurements is the possibility to indicate the precision 
of the results, which is associated with the statistical dispersion that one finds when consider
ing the results of multiple measures. One alsa needs to investigate the accuracy af the data an d, 
cansequently, the reproducibil ity of the experimental procedure. 

There are severa! possible causes of errors in an EDXRF measurement, namely the statistical 
errar (due to the physical pracesses of spectrum generati o n in the tube and of signa! formati an in 
the detector), the calibration error (which produces a systematic rather than a randomly distributed 
effect), errors due ta inhomogeneities in the abject in analysis, and more errors associated with the 
measuring systcm as a whole. The latter are due ta instrumental instabilities and to the geametry 
of the measure, which greatly affects the results, especially when deahng with artefacts having a 
rough surface. 

An experimental evaluatian of some ofthese errors has been made by estimation ofthe statistica! 
spread of the results of some sets of N= 1 O measurements an a meta l foil m ade of 9 5% Au an d 5% 
Ag; each set of measures was characterized by the sources of errors it could passibly be affected 
by, and the error was calculated as: 

l N - 2 
S= --L,(x 1 -x) 

N-li=l 
(3) 

where Xi is the result ofthe i-th measurement, and x is the average ofthe lO results . 
In order to better evaluate the effect of each kind of errar, the different sources have been divided 

as follows: 

l. Instrumental errar, due to : 
a. Detector 
b. X-ray tube 

2. Measurement error, due to: 
a. Geometry 
b. Calculatian pracedures 
c. Sample inhomogeneity 

It is therefore possible, in principle, to calculate the total error as the quadratic sum ofthe errors 
due to each possible saurce: 

(4) 
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Figure 3. Behaviour of the tube's characteristics during the first l 00 minutes after it has been turned on. 
(a) Voltage (r = 21.5 ç 1 ) , (b) Anodic current (r = 13 .8 s- 1 ). 

The above relation holds only when the contributing errors are independent. Using an FP-EDXRF 
spectrometer, this condition is not fulfilled, especially for the instrumental causes of error. In this 
case, the evaluation of the contribution of each source of error can be done only by looking at 
its effect on the overall error, taking into account that the statistica! error sets a lower limit to the 
precision obtainable. 

4.1 Instntmental errar 

As for the detector, it induces a statistica\ error due to the Poissonian process of formation of the 
signa! in the detector itself; the relative uncertainty has been found to be a!N= II.JN, where N 
is the net area of the peak of interest (which was either Ag Ka or AuLa in our experiment). The 
relevance of the counting statistics in terms of resulting error leads to the choice to make long 
measures (600 s each) in order to enhance the importance of other sources of error. 

The x-ray tube can be used in optimal conditions of stability by starting the first measurement 
about an hour after the system has been turned o n; this lets the tube 's voltage an d current both rea eh 
an "equilibriwn" value an d drastically reduces fluctuations of the measured spectra (se e Figs 3a, b) . 

The instability introduced by the shut-down of high tension is usually less relevant because the 
current flows contìnuously in the filament. An error can be induced by the inertia with which the 
maximum voltage is reached when the tube is turned on again; i t is thus advisable to wait a few sec
onds before starting another measurement. The overall error associated to measurement affected by 
both the detector an d the tube 's instabilities has been found to li e in the range 0.5-3.0% ofthe weight 
fraction (calculated from the measured peak areas through the fundamental parameters approach) . 

4.2 Measurement error 

The geometry of the measurement, if consìdered fixed, induces a systematic bias on the results. 
On the other band, repositioning of the sample has a direct effect on the spread of the results; if 
done with a certain care, repositioning does not greatly influence the overall error which still lìes 
in the range 0.5-3.0% ofthe weight fraction. A less careful (manual) repositjoning causes the error 
to be for the most part due to geometry; its overall value varies greatly and goes up to about 20% 
ofthe weight fraction. The latter is the case when one can choose to calculate the concentration of 
each element in the alloy using the peak ratios, i.e. the ratios between the net areas of the peaks of 
interest and the area of a peak chosen as a "reference" (typically the AuLa for gold alloys). The 
use of peak ratios allows to diminish the dependence o n the geometrica! factor and thus to reduce 
the influence of repositioning, yìelding errors smaller than about 3.0% on the weight fraction. 

The error induced by calculation procedures is not easy to quantify. It can usually be included in 
the calibration error, due to the setting that is systematically made before a series ofmeasurements, 
by using some reference samples. An experimental verification ofthe variations in the values ofthe 
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calibration parameters in repeated measures during a few days has shown that the relative variation 
is no greater than about 1.5%. 

The most significant uncertainty in the quantitative measurement of an alloy's composition 
during in fie l d measures is obviously induced by the sample itsel f, which can be inhomogeneous 
andlor present surface deformations and corrosion layers. 

5 MINIMUM DETECTABLE LJMITS OF SILVER AND COPPER IN GOLD ALLOYS 

The minimum detectable limit (MDL) of Ag and Cu in a gold alloy has been ca]culated using the 
following expression: 

MDL= 3
cr 8 

dN/ 
/dC 

(5) 

with as = experimental error on the background, and dN/dC = detection sensibility; this last 
quantity is estimated by use of a linear fit on a set of 5 data relative to standards containing 
different concentrations of Ag, Cu and Au. Our portable system yields the following results: 
MDLAg = 0.061% and MDLcu = 0.12%. 

6 GOLD ASSAYING 

Gol d assaying by means ofnon-destrucbve XRF provides users with a real alternative to traditional 
gold assaying techniques. The results shown above confinn the possibility to obtain an accuracy 
of a few tenths of a percent relative to the weight fraction in optimal working conditions, i.e. when 
the surface of the sample is uniform and smooth. Moreover, the MDLs are satisfactory enough for 
archaeometric purposes in the case ofmajor alloy constituents. This opens reahstic perspectives for 
fie l d portable analysis of ancient gold artefacts. A campaign on prehistoric jewellery in the M esse
ni an region of the Peloponnesus is under way, in co-operation with Greek researchers. Although 
not yet published, the results obtained show how it is really possible to use portab]e systems for 
this kind ofanalysis (see Fig. 4). 

Figure 4. The FP-EDXRF spectrometer during the measurements on Messenian gold artefacts in the 2002 
campaign. 
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7 CONCLUSIONS 

A critica! analysis ofthe errors offield portable spectrometers has shown how simple experimental 
devices make it possible to reach a level of precision better than 3% on the calculated weight 
fractions. 

It has been proven valida method for the correction ofthe geometTìcal efficìency errors, based 
on the use of a reference peak and the peak ratìos. 

The errors due to the use of a low power x-ray source, such as those currently available, do not 
set a strict limit to the possibility· of obtaining good precisions. The many measurements made 
(whose results are partly reported in thìs a1iicle) have shown how, by using some care, the errar 
due to source fluctuat1ons is comparable ifnot negligible witl1 respect to the statistica] one , in most 
com.mon experimental conditìons, in which short countìng times can be employed. 

Our statement is confirmed by a careful analysis of the results obtainable with portable XRF 
systems operated with radioisotopic sources, which do not yìeld significantly better results . 

In this review ofthe possible obtainable results i t ìs worth underl ining that the errar introduced by 
the sample itself, due lo its inhomogeneities and surface deformation, cannot be easily quantified. 
In many experimental condìtìons, such as those of non-destructìve analysìs, the latter ìs probably 
the most relevant source of errar. 
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